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strippers . sealers . finishesFloor Care   
Betco

Floor Strippers

Extreme 
No-Rinse Floor Stripper 
Developed to quickly strip multiple coats of 
burnished finish from a variety of floors. Rinse free. 
1840400   3.78L     $33.99
1840500   18.9L     $157.99
1845500   208L      $1676.99

1:12

Geraldine - Nonammoniated Wax & Finish Stripper
Unlocks the molecular structure of all types of 
waterbased floor finishes and sealers. Penetrates, 
dissolves and lifts the wax to the surface to be picked 
up easily
1040400  3.78L    $18.99
1040500  18.9L    $88.99
1045500  208L    $856.99

1:10

Extra Ultra
Ultra Concentrated Floor Stripper
High power, high productivity floor stripper is an 
ultra concentrated formula that penetrates and 
removes multiple coats of burnished finish with 
minimum labor.  Rinse Free
1941200   946mL     $31.99
1944700   2L Fastdraw $108.99

1:20

Floor Sealers
Floor Sealer
Acrylic sealer designed as a basecoat to protect 
floors for years. Hard, durable and detergent 
resistant, this sealer can be used on all types of 
resilient tile and terrazzo floors.
6070400  3.78L     $26.99
6070500  18.9L     $136.99
6075500  208L     $1383.99

2-4

Untouchable with SRT Floor Finish
Low odor, black heel mark resistant floor finish that 
is an exceptional choice for those who want the 
highest gloss and wear with the least amount of 
labor. Scuff Resistant Technology
6060400  3.78L     $43.99
6060500  18.9L     $162.99
6065500  208L     $1714.99

Glare
Floor Finish
High gloss floor finish provides the optimum in 
durability and wear.
6050400   3.78L    $23.99
6050500   18.9L    $115.99
6055500   208L    $1163.99

Floor Finish

2-4

2-4

Betco Express with SRT Floor Finish
Fast drying, fast curing, and extremely low odor 
floor finish with superior black heel mark resistance. 
Formulated with Max-Cure Technology that utilizes 
a highly durable, internally cross-linked polymer 
specially blended to minimize dry and cure times.
6580400  3.78L     $31.99
6580500  18.9L     $162.99
6585500  208L     $1690.99

Hi-Tech  
Floor Finish
A floor finish breakthrough designed specifically to 
achieve outstanding performance when used in a 
high speed maintenance program.
6100400   3.78L    $29.99
6100500   18.9L    $148.99
6105500   208L    $1519.99

2-4

2-6

Hard As Nails - Hard Film Floor Finish
High gloss, long wearing finish that cures faster 
and harder than any other metal-interlock finish.
6590400    3.78L      $26.99
6593900  18.9L     $137.99
6595500  208L     $1477.99

2-5
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neutralizers . cleaners . maintainers . Floor Care
Betco

pHerfect
Floor Neutralizer & Cleaner
Formulated with neutralizing agents and surfactants 
to both penetrate and clean tough soils and 
neutralize ice melt stains. Ideal for conditioning floors 
after stripping and before coating. 
5330400   3.78L     $19.99
5330500   18.9L     $102.99

1:64

pH7 Ultra - Neutral Daily Floor Cleaner
Emulsifies and suspends dirt and grime from table 
tops to floors. Won’t attack, haze, dull floor gloss 
or leave a film. 
1784800 946mL $15.99
1784700   2L Fastdraw $36.99
1780500 18.9L  $119.99
1785500 208L     $1111.99

1:256

Betco One Step 
Restorer
Formulation effectively cleans the floor while 
restoring the top layer of finish.
6184800 946mL  $26.99
6184700   2L Fastdraw $29.99
6180400   3.78L  $33.99
6180500   18.9L  $171.99

1:128

Floor Cleaners

Bioactive Solutions - No-Rinse Floor Cleaner
Formulated with detergents, emulsifiers, builders 
and proprietary BioActive bacteria that digest 
complex proteins starches and fats found in 
foodservice and other applications. 
2584700   2L Fastdraw    $36.99
2580400   3.78L     $24.99
2580500   18.9L     $117.99

1:64

Daily Scrub SC 
Heavy Duty Daily Floor Cleaner
Designed for floors which are frequently burnished, 
this product will quickly and completely remove 
deeply embedded soils.
1884800  946mL     $20.99
1884700  2L Fastdraw $36.99

1:1024

Green Earth - Daily Floor Cleaner
For maintaining high gloss on finished floors. Will 
thoroughly wet, emulsify and suspend soil from 
highly polished floor surfaces without attacking the 
gloss of the floor. 
5364700 2L Fastdraw $37.99
5360400   3.78L     $22.99 
5365500 208L   $1237.99

1:256

Floor Maintainers

Easy Task - Spray Buff
Spray buffing compound combines detergents, 
thermoplastics and solvent for the answer to terrific 
looking floors. Simply spray on floors and polish 
with a spray buff pad to easily remove black heel 
marks, scuffs and scratches leaving a wet look 
gloss.
6081200  946mL     $4.99
6080400  3.78L     $18.99

Best Scrub 
High Performance Cleaner
Effectively removes the top layers of soiled floor 
finish preparing the floor surface for recoating. 
Perfect product for any type of floor maintenance 
program to help extend the time between restora-
tive stripping procedures.
6700400  3.78L    $12.99
6700500  18.9L    $69.99

1:15

Dust Mop Treatment 
Designed to eliminate oily residue this water based 
dust mop treatment is compatible with all floor 
finishes and gym floor seals.
0352300  482g Aerosol    $6.99

Floor Neutralizers
pH7
Neutral Daily Floor Cleaner
Emulsifies and suspends dirt and grime from table 
tops to floors. Won’t attack, haze, dull floor gloss 
or leave a film.
1380400  3.78L    $11.99
1380500  18.9L    $61.99
1385500  208L    $565.99

1:64
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carpet . specialty . general purposeFloor Care   
Betco

General Purpose Top Flite 
All Purpose Cleaner Concentrate
Clean and deodorize most waterwashable 
surfaces with this advanced formula. 
1501200   946mL    $21.99
1504700   2L Fastdraw    $21.99
1500400   3.78L     $17.99
1500500   18.9L     $93.99
1505500   208L      $909.99
1502700   1041L     $4497.99

1:64

Spectaculoso 
Multi-Purpose Cleaner
Clean and deodorize most water-washable 
surfaces with this fantastic lavender cleaner.
10030400  3.78L    $11.99
10035500  208L    $623.99

1:128

Top Flite Plus 
All Purpose Cleaner
This cleaner is effective on grease, oil, crayon, 
fingerprints, lipstick, smoke film, ink, coffee and 
cola stains on most washable surfaces. 
0592300    538g Aerosol    $5.99

Green Earth 
Natural All Purpose Cleaner
This versatile and dilutable cleaner quickly and 
effectively removes a variety of soils from any 
surface not harmed by water. Formula is designed 
to leave a lasting fragrance of clean. 
1984700   2L Fastdraw $24.99
1980400   3.78L     $10.99

1:64

Green Earth 
Peroxide Cleaner
For daily use on floors, showers, glass and other 
hard surfaces. This one product can clean your 
entire facility. Removes mold stains and soap 
scum on tile, grout, bathtub surfaces and fixtures.
3364700       2L FastDraw $35.99
3360400   3.78L     $23.99
3365500   208L      $1282.99

1:64

Green Earth Peroxide Cleaner 
Multi Purpose Cleaner
For daily use on floors, showers, glass and other 
hard surfaces. This one product can clean your 
entire facility. Removes mold stains and soap 
scum on tile, grout, bathtub surfaces and fixtures.
3291200  946mL    $4.99

Carpet Care

FiberPRO Dry Foam 
Carpet & Upholstry Shampoo
Highly concentrated blend of detergents and 
solvents which instantly emulsify oily soil, loosen 
dirt and trap it for easy removal.
4010400  3.78L     $22.99

1:50

FibrePRO Bonbet 
Bonnet Shampoo
Formulation dries in less than one hour, is nonflam-
mable, evaporates fast and cleans a wide variety of 
soils while leaving no residue.
4080400  3.78L     $14.99

1:8

FibrePRO Spot Bet 
Spot & Stain Remover
All purpose carpet spotter combines detergent 
and deodorant technology to remove the most 
stubborn spots and stains. It effectively removes 
spots caused from a variety of oil and water-
based stains.
4251200  946mL    $4.99

FibrePRO Enzyme Deodorizer 
Organic Stain Remover & Deodorizer 
Contains liquid bacteria which digest odor causes at 
their source. Special O3Z malodor counteractants 
prove instantaneous neutralization of odors and 
leave a pleasant fragrance. 
4181800  473mL       $6.99
4180400 3.78L         $23.99
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degreasers. deodorizers Surface Care   

Degreaser

Kitchen Degreaser
A heavy-duty degreaser specifically formulated 
to instantly dissolve the greasy, oily soils found in 
commercial kitchens. This ultra concentrated fast 
acting product delivers unbeatable performance 
and true economy by saving you time and labor.
10121200     946mL RTU $3.99 
10120400   3.78L     $10.99

1:32

Citrufoam 
All Purpose Cleaner/Degreaser
This all purpose cleaner is effective on grease, oil, 
crayon, dirty hand marks, lipstick, smoke film, ink, 
coffee and cola stains on most washable surfaces. 
0662300  538g Aerosol   $5.99

Citrus Chisel 
Non-Butyl Citrus Cleaner/Degreaser
Superior performance cleaner/degreaser.  
A synergistic mixture of natural citrus solvents and 
a totally unique surfactant system.
1671200   946mL    $5.99
1674700   2L FastDraw    $29.99
1670400   3.78L      $14.99
1670500   18.9L      $74.99
1675500   208L      $704.99
1672700   1041L     $3479.99

1:100

Liquid Chisel Max 
Ultra Strength Non-Butyl Degreaser 
This ultra strength degreaser is perfect for cleaning 
concrete, floors, walls, machinery, engines, and a 
variety of other water washable industrial surfaces 
soiled with heavy grease or oil.
1450400  3.78L    $14.99
1450500  18.9L    $72.99
1455500  208L    $686.99
1452700  1041L    $3394.99

Betco

Citruspray 
Foaming Degreaser/Deodorizer
High foaming action quickly dissolves the toughest 
filth, grease, dirt, oil, wax, ink, resin, carbon, soot 
and soap scum. 
1371200   946mL $3.99
1375500   208L     $757.99

1:100

Speedex  
Heavy Duty Cleaner/Degreaser
This fast acting cleaner/degreaser instantly re-
moves crayon, lipstick, graffiti, oil and heel marks 
from a variety of surfaces.
1731200   946mL  $3.99
1730400   3.78L    $15.99
1735500   208L    $676.99

Citrusolv Concentrate Natural Degreaser & 
Deodorizer
Ideal for removing oily films from metal surfaces, 
unclogging drains and grease traps, removing tar 
from most hard surfaces, cleaning motors, removing 
adhesives, decals and many other difficult cleaning 
tasks.
2091800  473mL     $17.99
2090400  3.78mL     $143.99
2090500  18.9L     $733.99
2095500  208L     $7565.99

1:132

Green Earth Natural Degreaser 
Concentrated Hard Surface Industral Degreaser
This powerful degreaser is the naturally preferred 
solution for all degreasing task. Breaks down 
greases, oils, and fats including industrial petro-
leum greases on all water safe surfaces.
2174700  2L FastDraw $24.99
2170400  3.78L     $26.99
2175500  208L     $1417.99

Green Earth Velocity 
Neutral Non-Butyl Degreaser
This versatile, dilutable dynamo quickly and 
effectively removes inks, oils, greases and fats 
from a variety of surfaces.
1974700   2L FastDraw $60.99
1970400 3.78L       $39.99
1975500   208L   $2119.99

1:64

1:64

Trusted commercial grade cleaners 
for a professional result
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oven. fryer. grills.Appliance Cleaners
Betco

Oven, Fryer, & Grills Oven Jell - Grill & Range Hood Cleaner
Premium fast-acting oven & grill cleaner formulated 
to cling to vertical surfaces providing long contact 
time for easier cleaning. More effective than foaming 
products this formulation quickly dissolves even the 
toughest soils. 
1391200  946mL  $8.99
1390400  3.78L      $21.99
1395500  208L   $938.99

Oven, Fryer, & Grill Cleaner
Designed to penetrate the deposits and break the 
chemical bond, releasing the baked-on deposits 
from the oven surface. This nonfuming product 
works fast and leaves a fresh fragrance behind.
10010400  3.78L    $8.99

Deep Freeze 
Cold Room & Freezer Cleaner
Hard working floor wall and equipment cleaner 
to use in all subfreezing cold storage and freezer 
areas. Removes dirt grime fat and grease deposits 
from hard surfaces this product works fast and will 
not harm concrete or leave a slippery residue
1320400    3.78L    $25.99
1325500    208L    $1284.99

Symplicity L-S-R Delimer - Machine Descaler
Concentrated Delimer formulated with a blend of 
organic & inorganic acids combined w/controlled 
foam surfactants for superior performance. LSR 
Delimer contains an odor eliminating fragrance 
that eliminates the objectionable odor that occurs 
in use with other similar products. 
2480400   3.78L  $18.99
2485500   208L    $1034.99

Symplicity In-Sync 
Super Concentrated Hand Dishwashing Detergent
Premium dishwashing detergent leaves dishes 
sparkling clean and film free.  In-Sync is specifi-
cally designed for supermarket, institutional and 
restaurant use where fast grease emulsification 
and lasting suds are a must.
18511200    946mL    $7.99
18510400    3.78L    $27.99
18510500    18.9L    $143.99

Symplicity Tilly - Hand Dishwashing Detergent
Economical lotionized neutral pH manual 
dishwashing detergent specially designed for 
industrial, institutional and restaurant use. Tilly 
produces an abundance of long lasting suds, works 
quickly and leaves surfaces spot and film free.
1101200  946mL    $3.99
1100400  3.78L    $10.99
1100500  18.9L    $56.99

H2O

Symplicity Citrusuds - Hand Dishwashing Detergent 
A heavy duty lemon scented pot & pan detergent 
specifically designed for restaurant, institutional and 
industrial use where long lasting suds and easy 
removal of grease are a must.
21094700   2L FastDraw    $36.99
21090400   3.78L     $25.99

Symplicity Duet-L with Bleach Alternative 
Laundry Detergent with Enzymes
All-in-One Liquid Detergent for residential style 
machines. Duet-L brightens & whitens and lifts 
stubborn dirt and stains. Performs well in all water 
temps. and safe for all types of waterfast natural and 
synthetic fabrics.
4750400  3.78L    $23.99
4750500  18.9L    $119.99
4755500  208L    $1270.99

Laundry & 
Kitchen 
Cleaners

Freezer Dishwashing

Laundry

1:128 1:256
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stainless steel. removers. glass. wood. Specialty Cleaners   
Specialty Cleaners

Bioactive Solutions DnD 
Dock & Dumpster Cleaner
Odor eliminator & grease digester used in 
commercial food service areas. Bio-Active 
Enzymes digest complex proteins, starches and 
fats found in foodservice and other applications.
2984700  2L FastDraw    $38.99

Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish
Oil in water emulsion - the best combination of 
ingredients to remove both water & oil-based soils, 
stains, and spills. Ideal for all brushed and high 
gloss metal surfaces. 
0652300  482g Aerosol   $6.99

FibrePRO Gum Remover
Quickly and easily removes chewing gum, candle 
wax and other gummy substances. The fast-freez-
ing action of this gum remover simplifies clean up 
by freezing the gum so that it can be popped off 
with a putty knife.
0092300    198g Aerosol    $6.99

Betco

Graffiti Remover
Safe on many surfaces, this product may be used 
on restroom walls, trucks, buses, public buildings 
and sidewalks. This product removes spray paints, 
scuff marks, marker, ink, crayon and other solvent 
based marks and stains.
0152300  418g Aerosol    $8.99

Clear Image 
Non-Ammoniated Glass & Surface Cleaner
This glass and surface cleaner, quickly dissolves 
smudges, fingerprints, bug residues and other 
stubborn soils. It cleans and polishes glass without 
streaking, fogging or clouding.
1921200   946mL     $3.99
1920400   3.78L      $10.99
1925500   208L      $619.99

Clear Image 
Non-Ammoniated Glass & Surface Cleaner 
This glass and surface cleaner, quickly dissolves 
smudges, fingerprints, bug residues and other 
stubborn soils. It cleans and polishes glass without 
streaking, fogging or clouding.
0922301  538g Aerosol    $4.99

Deep Blue - Ready To Use 
Ammoniated Glass & Surface Cleaner
Not only does it quickly penetrate dust, smoke, 
grease and grime on all glass and window surfaces, 
but it is also excellent for cleaning stainless steel, 
Formica, plastic, porcelain and chrome.
1081200 946mL      $3.49
1080400   3.78L     $9.99
1085500   208L     $512.99

Glass Cleaners

Green Earth Glass Cleaner 
Streak Free Glass & Surface Cleaner
Effective cleaning of glass and other hard surfaces. 
Cleans and polishes without scratching, streaking, 
fogging or clouding. Concentrated for effective and 
economical use.
5354700   2L FastDraw    $47.99
5350400   3.78L      $29.99

Deep Blue Concentrate 
Ammoniated Glass & Surface Cleaner
Not only does it quickly penetrate dust, smoke, 
grease and grime on all glass and window surfaces, 
but it is also excellent for cleaning stainless steel, 
Formica, plastic, porcelain and chrome.
1814800   908mL     $20.99
1814700   2L FastDraw $55.99

1:64

Lemon Oil Furniture Polish
This natural lemon oil 
formulation cleans, polishes 
and protects fine furniture, 
woodwork, vinyl, plastic, Formica and metal. 
It easily removes wax build-up, fills in minor 
scratches and cracks and rubs out quickly to a 
clear, bright, hard shine.
0602300   482g Aerosol     $11.99

Wood

1:64
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lotions. cleansers. dispensers.Hand Care 
Betco

Hand Cleaners 

Green Earth Clear Foaming Skin Cleanser 
Dye Free & Fragrance Free Foaming Skin Cleanser
Cleans hands without impacting the skin, will 
not cause dryness or skin irritation, encourages 
frequent hand washing. 
7150400  3.78L      $21.99

Pink Lotion Skin Cleanser 
Ultra Mild Lotion Skin Cleanser
pH balanced and formulated with emollients, this 
ultra mild lotion skin cleanser gently moisturizes 
the skin while protecting skin health. Clean-rinsing 
and non-irritating, convenient for continual use.
1120400  3.78L    $13.99
1125500  208L    $767.99

Green Earth Lotion Skin Cleanser 
Luxurious Lotion Skin Cleanser
Thick, rich lotion provides a pleasant hand 
washing experience, maintains skin health and is 
recommended for frequent hand washing.
7830400    3.78L    $21.99

MANUAL:  Clario Dispenser
Sanitary factory sealed bags for no product 
contamination. Large site glass for easy products 
identification and maintenance. Precise portion 
control for cost-effective dispensing.  Use 1000 ml 
bag refills.
9181900    White    $15.99
9182000 Black   $15.99

AUTO: Clario Touch Free Foaming Dispenser
All Clario dispensers use the same 1000 ml bags. 
Excellent foam quality offers a superior hand 
washing experience. Aesthetically pleasing design 
complements any facility.
9186600  White    $33.99

Dispensers 

Alcohol Free Foaming Hand Sanitizer
Formulated with a well-recognized antimicrobial 
to kill germs quickly, this creamy foaming lather 
is enriched with air to provide thorough sanitizing 
while using almost 50% less liquid than traditional 
alcohol-based hand sanitizers. 
7522907  6 x 1000mL    $96.99

Refills
Pink Lotion Skin Cleanser 
Ultra Mild Lotion Skin Cleanser
pH balanced and formulated with emollients, this 
ultra mild lotion skin cleanser gently moisturizes the 
skin while protecting skin health. Clean-rinsing and 
non-irritating, convenient for continual use. 
1122900  6 x 1000mL  $64.99

Lotion Hair & Body Shampoo Clean Rinsing, Lightly 
Fragranced Hair & Body Shampoo
Appealing, non-lingering fresh fragrance leaves 
skin feeling clean & refreshed. Fragrance 
appeals to both male & female users. Designed to 
leave hair and skin delicate, soft and conditioned.
7732900  6 x 1000mL  $67.99

Green Earth Lotion Skin Cleanser 
Luxurious Skin Cleanser
Thick, rich lotion provides a pleasant hand washing 
experience, maintains skin health and is recom-
mended for frequent hand washing. 
7832900  6 x 1000mL  $65.99

Green Earth Clear Foaming Skin Cleanser 
Dye Free & Fragrance Free Foaming Skin Cleanser
Cleans hands without impacting the skin, will 
not cause dryness or skin irritation, encourages 
frequent hand washing. 
7152900  6 x 1000mL  $82.99
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dispensers. refills. Hand Care   

Green Earth Clear Foaming Skin Cleanser.
Dye Free & Fragrance Free Foaming Skin Cleanser
Cleans hands without impacting the skin, will 
not cause dryness or skin irritation, encourages 
frequent hand washing.
715C307  4 x 750mL    $109.99

Compass Touch Free Foaming Dispenser
Provides reinforced training instructions for proper 
handwashing procedures. The LCD screen on 
each dispenser guides you through the 6-step 
process for washing hands as recommended by 
the Centers for Disease Control.  Uses 750 ml 
cartridge refills. 
9230000  White    $24.99

Alcohol Free Foaming Hand Sanitizer
Formulated with a well-recognized antimicrobial 
to kill germs quickly, this creamy foaming lather 
is enriched with air to provide thorough sanitizing 
while using almost 50% less liquid than traditional 
alcohol-based hand sanitizers.
752C300    4 x 750mL    See Website

Betco

Dispensers Refills 

Lotion Hair & Body Shampoo
Clean Rinsing, Lightly Fragranced Hair & Body 
Shampoo.  Appealing, non-lingering fresh fra-
grance leaves skin feeling clean and refreshed. 
Fragrance appeals to both male and female users. 
Designed to leave hair and skin delicate, soft and 
conditioned.
7736200 6 x 2L     $125.99

Triton 2L Manual Dispenser
Triton’s durable, yet practical dispenser offer heavy 
duty and large quantity dispensing. Factory sealed 
2L bottles are easy to load, store and handle. The 
Triton Skin Care system is perfect for maintenance 
shops, factories, and facilities where a heavy duty 
cleaner is needed. 
9182700  Black    $28.99

Dispensers Refills 

XHD Hand Cleaner 
Extra Heavy Duty Hand Cleaner With Walnut Shell
Formulated with soy and walnut shell scrubbers 
for extra deep cleaning to quickly cut through the 
heaviest greases and oils, and conditioners to 
prevent drying and cracking.
7933100   4 x 4L    $217.99

HD Orange Hand Cleaner 
Heavy Duty Skin Cleanser With Pumice
Formulated with natural citrus solvents to quickly 
cut through most greases and oils, and fine milled 
Aztec pumice for extra deep cleaning.
7923100  4 x 4L    $174.99

Triton 4L Manual Dispenser
Triton’s durable, yet practical dispenser offer heavy 
duty and large quantity dispensing. Factory sealed 
4L bottles are easy to load, store and handle. The 
Triton Skin Care system is perfect for maintenance 
shops, factories, and facilities where a heavy duty 
cleaner is needed. 
9182800  Black    $30.99

Dispensers 

Pink Lotion Skin Cleanser 
Ultra Mild Lotion Skin Cleanser 
pH balanced and formulated with emollients, this 
ultra mild lotion skin cleanser gently moisturizes 
the skin while protecting skin health. Clean-rinsing 
and non-irritating, convenient for continual use.
1126200    6 x 2L     $113.99

HD Orange Hand Cleaner 
Heavy Duty Skin Cleanser With Pumice  
Formulated with natural citrus solvents to quickly 
cut through most greases and oils, and fine milled 
Aztec pumice for extra deep cleaning.
7926200    6 x 2L     $141.99

Pink Lotion Skin Cleanser 
Ultra Mild Lotion Skin Cleanser  
pH balanced and formulated with emollients, this 
ultra mild lotion skin cleanser gently moisturizes 
the skin while protecting skin health. Clean-rinsing 
and non-irritating, convenient for continual use.
1123100    4 x 4L    $160.99

Refills 

2L Dispensers & Refills

Dispensers & Refills

4L Dispensers & Refills
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bowl. urinal. cleaners. drain openers.Washroom Care 
Betco

Bowl/Urinal Cleaners 

Kling 9% Thickened Acid Toilet Bowl Cleaner
Thickened, 9% hydrochloric acid toilet bowl 
cleaner contains detergents and compounds that 
quickly remove rust, scale, and hard water mineral 
deposits. Because it clings to vertical surfaces, it 
provides more contact time for better cleaning 
action than thin formulations.
0751200  946mL    $3.49

Pull  Heavy Duty 23% Acid Toilet Bowl Cleaner 
23% hydrochloric acid toilet bowl cleaner was 
carefully formulated with added detergents, to 
ensure it will work quickly and remove even the 
most stubborn rust, scale and mineral deposits. 
Ideal for hard water areas. It cleans and descales 
in one easy step.
0711200  946mL    $3.49

Stix Toilet Bowl, Porcelain, & Shower Tile Cleaner
Phosphoric acid, detergents, wetting agents unite 
to quickly remove hard water mineral deposits, 
scale, rust, soap scum and filth from restroom 
surfaces.
0761200    946mL    $3.99

BioActive Solutions Push 
Drain Maintainer, Floor Cleaner, & Spotter
Stable liquid suspension of cultured bacteria and 
malodor counteractants capable of digesting 
complex proteins, starches, fats, oils and greases, 
paper, vegetable gums, hair and other organic 
waste. 
1331200  946mL    $6.99
1334700  2L FastDraw $35.99
1330400  3.78L    $22.99
1330500  18.9L    $116.99
1335500  208L    $1188.99

Washroom Cleaners 

Best Bet 
Liquid Abrasive Creme Cleanser
Liquid Creme cleanser quickly removes embedded 
rust, soap scum, stains, grease, oxidation, hard 
water minerals and filth from a variety of surfaces.
0771200    946mL    $4.99

AF79 
Acid Free Bathroom Cleaner & Disinfectant
Excellent multi-purpose germicidal detergent that 
disinfects, cleans,& deodorizes in one easy step. 
Offers excellent cleaning performance on a wide 
variety of restroom environmental surfaces. 
0791207  946mL    $3.99

Green Earth Bathroom Cleaner 
Non-Corrosive Heavy Duty Restroom Cleaner
Restroom Cleaner for cleaning and removing dif-
ficult hard water stains and soap scum on sinks, 
counters fixtures, tubs, floors, walls, glazed tile, 
and porcelain.
3091200  946mL     $5.99

Tile Clean 
Deep Cleansing Hard Tile Cleaner 
Fast acting foaming cleaner for all types of hard 
tile surfaces and grout
1190400  3.78L    $21.99

1:43
Sure Bet II 
One-Step Acid Cleaner, Disinfectant, & Deodorizer
Disinfects, cleans, & deodorizes in one labor-saving 
step. Formulation penetrates & dissolves soap scum, 
ground in dirt and grime, mineral deposits, rust, lime 
soap build up, hard water satins, & kills germs.
3141207 9.46mL      $10.99
3144707  2L FastDraw  $37.99
3140407   3.78L $31.99
3140507   18.9L $165.99
3145507  208L $1749.99

Sure Bet 
Foaming Shower Restroom Cleaner 
Sure Bet disinfects, cleans, and deodorizes in one 
labor-saving step. This formulation penetrates and 
dissolves soap scum, ground in dirt and grime, 
mineral deposits, rust, lime soap build up, hard 
water satins, and kills household germs.
3243200  946mL     $2.99

1:32
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BestScent Air Freshener
Fill your room with one of our nature-inspired scents. BestScent Air Freshener immediately 
defeats lingering odours, freshening the treated area with a pleasant aroma. This highly effective 
blend is unlike grocery store air fresheners, delivering true fresh scents.

stain removers. heavy duty. urinal cleaners Washroom/Odour   
Betco

Washroom Cleaners Green Earth Restroom Cleaner 
Concentrated Non-Corrosive Heavy Duty 
Restroom Cleaner
Heavy duty cleaner that is chemically designed to 
remove heavy soap scum, body and tanning oils, 
mineral deposits and other soils found in all areas 
of the restroom. Effective on tile and grout surfaces, 
countertops, sinks and toilets.
5484700  2L FastDraw    $36.99
5480400  3.78L    $24.99

BTB 
Instant Mildew Stain Remover 
Works as a mildew stain remover to quickly clean 
and whiten even the most difficult stains. 
Formulated with an odor counteractant and 
chlorine stabilizer.
3211200   946mL    $4.99

Flat Urinal Screen 
Urinal Screen with Odor Counteractant
Urinal screen combines the action of deodorizers 
and odor counteractant to control the toughest 
odors in a restroom. A specially designed screen 
protects the drain against debris and reduces 
splash back.  Each.
2517200        $2.99

Urinal Supplies

1:64

Lavender Mist 
13331200  946mL RTU $3.99
13344700  2L FastDraw  $72.99
13340400  3.78L  $32.99

Lemon Zest 
2331200    946mL RTU $3.99
2264700  2L FastDraw $72.99
2260400  3.78L  $32.99
2265500  208L  $1803.99

Ocean Breeze
2351200  946mL RTU $3.99
2314700  2L FastDraw $72.99
2310400  3.78L  $32.99
2315500  208L  $1689.99

1:256 1:256

Odour Care

1:256
SenTec Odour Eliminator
Don’t just cover up odours, completely eliminate them. SenTec traps and 
removes odours from the air, significantly reducing the malodor present in the 
room. The scent technology behind this high-end solution to odour management 
elevates the fragrance in your facility, permanently eliminating malodors.

Pure Linen
40307000   946mL RTU $7.99
4130B200   2L FastDraw  $40.99
41300400   3.78L $42.99 

Mountain Meadow  
40257000  946mL RTU $7.99
4125B200  2L FastDraw $40.99
41250400  3.78L  $42.99

1:256 1:256
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aerosols . disinfectantsOdour Care 
Betco

Odour Care 

Bestscent Smoke & Odour 
Eliminator
Water based aerosol with 
Neutrabond malodor counteractant 
technology and specially blended
fragrances.
0622300  454g Aerosol    $5.99

Bestscent Ocean Breeze 
Water based aerosol with 
Neutrabond malodor 
counteractant technology 
and specially blended fragrances.
0242300  454g Aerosol    $5.99

Bestscent Citrus Bouquet 
Metered Refill
Water based aerosol with 
Neutrabond malodor 
counteractant technology and 
specially blended fragrances.
0318300  199g Aerosol    $7.99

Bestscent Ocean Breeze 
Metered Refill  
Water based aerosol with 
Neutrabond malodor 
counteractant technology and 
specially blended fragrances.
0258300  199g Aerosol    $7.99

Disinfectant

Symplicity Sanibet 
Multi-Range Disinfectant
A versatile broad-range 
sanitizer, can be used to 
sanitize serving ware, utensils, pots & pans, 
and food processing equipment. It can also 
be used for disinfecting floors and walls.
2374707  2L FastDraw    $25.99
2370407  3.78L      $24.99
2370507  18.9L      $123.99
2375507  208L      $1184.99

1:512

Fight-Bac 
Broad Spectrum Disinfectant
Quaternary based, 
anti-bacterial cleaner ideal for use in 
hospitals, nursing homes, schools and 
hotels. Provides excellent performance 
in cutting grease, heavy soil and filth with 
quick drying times.
3111207  946mL     $4.99

Daily Disinfect SC
A concentrated 
multi-purpose germicidal detergent 
and deodorant effective in hard water. 
Disinfects, cleans, and deodorizes in one 
labour saving step. 
3254707  2L FastDraw $38.99
3250407  3.78L     $45.99

1:256

is now a full line Betco distributor!
Contact us for any of your cleaning needs or inquiries!

Property Performance Centres
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chemical management Dispensing Systems   
Betco

Fastdraw Freedom 
Portable Dispensing System 
One portable dispensing system does it all. 
Fill bottles, buckets, automatic scrubbers 
and foaming spray applications from small 
convenient package. Simply hook up the 
hose and dial your application.
9129000      $12.99

Fastdraw Chemical Management 
Dispenser System 
Small and compact and the simple design 
makes it extremely easy to change prod-
ucts. Dispenser fits virtually anywhere. 
With FASTDRAW® 1 you will always get 
the right solution.
9104300 1 Product      $219.99

Fastdraw PRO Chemical Management 
Dispenser System 
Most durable, versatile & simple 4 bay 
locking chemical management system on 
the market. Durable exterior, robust 3 point 
lock for each door and hinges that with stand 
the toughest cleaning environment. 
Dispenser is designed to dispense to bot-
tles or buckets from each bay and can be 
mounted in a corner or flat walls. Filling quart 
bottles has never been more simple, slide 
the fill tube into the bottle and push up.
9159900   4 Product   $289.99Fastdraw Product Rack

Holds up to four 2L bottles of cleaner to 
be used with the system. Incl. hardware, 
lock and spare keys. 
9104400      $39.99

Ask Amre about 
creating a Custom 
FastDraw program! 

FASTDRAW

Innovative
Simple

Versatile

Over 40 FastDraw 
Selections Available!

Chemical Management System
Reduce your 

Carbon Footprint! 

Decrease chemicals 

and plastic in the waste 

stream.

1 FastDraw 
bottle concentrate 

= 544 RTU! 

bottles not included
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walk behinds . riding .Floor Machines 
Betco

Stealth ASD20B - Walk Behind Auto Scrubber
Specs:
Productivity:  20,000 sq.ft/hr  
Scrubbing Width:  20” (51cm)
Squeegee Width:  30” (76cm)
Number of Brushes:  1 x 20” (1 x 51cm)
Brush / Pad Speed:  140RPM
Bush Motor Power:  1 x 0.55HP
Water Lift at Squeegee:  76” (193cm)
Solution Tank Capacity:  10 Gal (40L)
Recovery Tank Capacity:  13 Gal (50L)
Power Supply:  2 x 12V
E2993500     $5369.00

Stealth DRS21BT - MicroRider Auto Scrubber
Specs:
Productivity:  31,000 sq.ft/hr  
Scrubbing Width:  21” (53cm)
Squeegee Width:  28” (71cm)
Number of Brushes:  1 x 21” 
Brush / Pad Speed:  140RPM
Bush Motor Power:  1 x 0.60HP
Water Lift at Squeegee:  45”
Solution Tank Capacity:  17 Gal (65L)
Recovery Tank Capacity:  20 Gal (75L)
Power Supply:  2 x 12V
E2996100     $9729.00

Genie B Auto Scrubber
Specs:
Productivity:  11,300 sq.ft/hr  
  (1050sq.m/hr)
Scrubbing Width:  14” (35cm)
Squeegee Width:  17” (44cm)
Number of Brushes:  1 x 14” (1 x 35cm)
Brush / Pad Speed:  140RPM
Bush Motor Power:  1/3HP
Water Lift at Squeegee:  45”
Solution Tank Capacity:  3 Gal (11L)
Recovery Tank Capacity:  3 Gal (11L)
Power Supply:  1 x 12V
E8303900      $4433.00

Foreman 20DS
Specs:
Base Size:  20” (51cm)
Motor Power:  1.5HP
Oscillations:  175-300RPM
Voltage:  100V
Power Cord:  50’ (15m)
Weight:  85 lbs (39kg)
E8301007       $4845.00

Air Movers

Betco Motomop
#E847000
The Small Area Cleaning Machine
Cleans 4x faster than a mop and bucket, and is 38x more effective in picking up 
soils, when measured with an ATP test meter. 
Engineered design leaves the floor dry reducing the potential for costly slip and 
fall accidents. 
Versatile and compact features are perfect for schools, hospitals, retail or any 
institution that wants a better more cost-effective clean.

Cleans faster, better, safer.

No more mops 

or buckets!$2077.00

$259.99

folds up 
for easy
storage

E8550700
FibrePRO Air Mover
Smooth quiet & dependable operation. 
0.5HP, 2500CFM, 3 speeds
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Defer the capital cost 
with the AMRE Supply 
lease program
Leverage your buying power and free up cash 
with periodic payments rather than one up-
front purchase. At National Leasing, we’re all 
about flexibility. That’s why we’ll structure your 
payments seasonally, monthly or quarterly to 
match your revenue.

MailboxesEquipment 
Programs

LED Retrofits

Waste Disposal 
Program

Equipment leasing benefits:
• Get your equipment fast
• Increased buying power
• Custom payment streams
• Potential tax benefits
• Dedicated support
• Five-minute application
• 24, 36, and 48 month leases
• $3500.00 Minimum

LEASE 
PROGRAM

New!
LE

A
S

E
 P

R
O

G
R

A
MVisit our website

www.amresupply.com 
click on “Credit Applications” on 
the home page for a quick 5 min. 

credit check!
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Property Performance Centres

Proud
Distributor!

Solutions that do more.A Better Clean.

www.amresupply.com 1.800.661.9891

MISSISSAUGA
MegaCenter

Unit 5-4800 
Eastgate Parkway

(800) 661-9891

Edmonton S
5020 - 75 St.

(780) 461-2929
Fax: 780-465-4271    

Surrey
#101, 5433 - 152 Street

(604) 575-9727
Fax: 604-575-5077      

Saskatoon
411A - 50th St. E.

(306) 955-2673
Fax: 306-955-3992      

Winnipeg
1370 Sargent Ave.

(204) 775-8409
Fax: 204-786-5718      

Cambridge
890 Langs Dr.

(519) 650-2673
Fax: 519-650-2432      

London
1761 Oxford St. East
(519) 451-2300

Fax: 519-451-3361      

Hamilton
16 Brockley Drive

(905) 560-2673 
Fax: 905-560-2405      

Windsor
Unit 1, 5900 Rhodes Dr.

(519) 250-0000
Fax: 519-250-8621      

#101, 5760 - 9th Street SE
(403) 243-6662

Fax: 403-243-9368      

 CALGARY
MegaCenter

7671 Alderbridge Way
(604) 273-7377

Fax: 604-279-2310      

 RICHMOND 
MegaCenter

EDMONTON D/T
MegaCenter

11413-120 St
(780) 426-2673

Fax: 780-784-1222      

SCARBOROUGH
MegaCenter

2161 Midland Ave.
(416) 412-7278

Fax: 416-412-7890      

Coming Soon!
Montreal & 

Ottawa Stores

LEASE 
PROGRAM

New! See pg. 15

A
m

re Supply
11413-120 Street
Edm

onton, AB   
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